
 

Christians at Work #1 – Is Work a Blessing or a Curse? 

Aim 

1. To help us to understand the biblical view of work – Sacred or Secular? 

2. To help link our faith with our work life, and to engage God in the challenges of 
work and glorify Him in it.  

Introduction 

1. Time spent at work in the modern life : 

       *  65% - Work *  30% - Home/Recreation *  5% - Church  

a. Most people’s life from teen to adulthood is driven by one overarching 
factor: ‘best paying job’.  Is this biblical model of life?  E.g. Asian parents’ on 
education. 

b. Common views on work = ‘necessary evil’ 

Is work inherently good, or bad or neutral?  

Making ‘too little of work’ or ‘too much of work’ 

2. Greek vs Hebrew perspective on work 

a. Sacred vs Secular. Is all work equal in value?  

Luther: “All works are equal in value.” Calvin: Importance of time (success 
behind Swiss watch) 

b. What makes your work sacred or secular?  

Should any part of work engaged by a Christian be secular?  

Work in Creation – Is Work ‘Necessary Evil’?  

1. God is introduced as a Worker at Creation 

Q1.  Is work good or bad or neutral?  
Q2.  What do you think ‘work’ was like in the Garden before the Fall ? 

a. God in creation (6:1 ratio) – Adam was not told specifically to rest one day a 
week. Sabbath law came with Moses.  ‘God enjoyed work – it was for 
pleasure and an expression of God’s loving and beautiful character.’ 

b. God created Adam in His own image and put him in the garden to work, (to 
bring order out of disorder – bring beauty, creativity and efficiency out of 
potential good). It is NOT back to nature movement!  

2. Man as a Worker after God’s image 

Q3.  Is one type of job inherently more holy than another ?  

Q4.  Is “Blue Collar” job lesser than “White Collar” job ? 

a. For Adam, work was given to him even before Eve was introduced to him, 
(unemployment is generally harder for men than women).  

b. God put rich resources and mineral deposits in the earth to explore and 
develop. i.e. Create (re-create) like God. E.g. river channels, gold, etc.   

c. Work is inherently good. Why? In an ideal world before the fall and the 
effects of sin, God was a worker and God created man with an ability to 
work  Expression of love and care for nature (developing); authority 
(naming). Jesus was a carpenter before he was a minister. (6:1 ratio) 

d. Dignity of manual work: 12 apostles + Paul; Blue Collar vs White Collar 

3. Purpose of Work at Creation 

a. Delight and expression of creativity 

b. Character development  

- St. Benedict’s 3 fold spirituality: Study, Meditation, Labour 

- Martin Luther: Word, Prayer, Testing.  

c. Partnership with God – ‘Adam with the Lord in the cool of the day’, talking 
about the day, including consulting Him on work. 

Work after the Fall 

Q5.  Why has “work” become frustrating and tiring after the Fall ? 

1. Work became hard – Thorns and thistles (curse).  Relationship became difficult 
(blame game – communication became difficult.)  

2. Work became meaningless – Original purpose lost 

a. Motivation turned inward – fear of lack 

b. Higher purpose lost 

3. Work became One’s Identity  

a. ‘Son of God’ or ‘Gardener’?  

b. Personal value/worth attached to the job we do rather than it being an 
expression of our gifts and contribution. ‘Competition rather than 
Corporation’ 

Personal Application 

1. Jesus worked as a carpenter. The apostles worked as fishermen, taxman, 
tentmaker etc. How should we respond to the Lord training us through our 
work? E.g. accountability, team work, humility, perseverance etc. 

2. How many hours do you work a week in your job (paid or unpaid)? Can you see 
your work as holy, and you are serving God in it? 


